Tipping Point in Egg Industry
September 2015
McDonald’s Announcement of Transitioning to Cage-Free Eggs
Today, September 09, 2015 McDonald’s issued this announcement:
To meet consumers’ changing expectations and preferences, McDonald’s
today announced that it will fully transition to cage-free eggs for its nearly
16,000 restaurants in the U.S. and Canada over the next 10 years.
“Our customers are increasingly interested in knowing more about their food
and where it comes from,” said McDonald’s USA President Mike Andres. “Our
decision to source only cage-free eggs reinforces the focus we place on food
quality and our menu to meet and exceed our customers’ expectations.

National Association of Egg Farmers
u

Formed from Egg Farmers of America

u

Joined forces with DC Barnyard to defeat National Egg Bill

u

Resisting forced transition to cage-free through media, radio
interviews, tv interviews, Op-eds in major newspapers, legislation
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Gaining yards in cage-free

Goal Line for Animal Rights Groups
u

“Eating Meat is not your personal decision any more than whether
somebody beats their children is their personal decision”.
Bruce Friedrich, formerly PETA, now Farm Sanctuary.

u

“Meat consumption is just as dangerous to public health as tobacco use”.
Neal Barnyard, Physicians Committee on Responsible Medicine (PCRM).

u

“I dream of a vegan world – that’s where I want everyone to go.”
Gene Baur, Farm Sanctuary.

u

“We just have to reduce the number of animals that are raised for food. If
anyone says ‘cage-free’ is 100% humane, 100% cruelty-free, that’s not
accurate”.
Josh Balk, HSUS.

u

“[about eggs] We want to get rid of the industry”.
Miyun Park, formerly HSUS, now Global Animal Protection.

Resisting the Forcing of Cage-Free
u

HUMANE - Cage-free increases the stress on chickens due to the
establishment of a “pecking order” among the chickens. This
behavior is to determine the social standing of the individual hens
through “pecking” each other. The individual chicken lower in the
social order is pecked the most. When chickens are housed in
conventional cages with 6 chickens, the establishment of this
pecking order is minimized compared to thousands of chickens in a
cage-free environment.

Resisting the Forcing of Cage-Free
u

FOOD SAFETY - The Journal Poultry Science in 2011 [90, pp. 15861593] published "Comparison of shell bacteria from unwashed and
washed table eggs harvested from caged laying hens and cagefree floor-housed laying hens." This study found that the numbers of
bacteria on eggs was lower in housing systems that separated hens
from manure and shavings. Conventional cages allow the feces to
drop through the screen floor whereas in cage-free systems, the
eggs are laid in the same general area for manure. The potential
for contamination is increased.

Resisting the Forcing of Cage-Free
u

FOOD SAFETY - Journal Food Control published a study June 17, 2014
entitled "Microbiological Contamination of Shell Eggs Produced in
Conventional and Free-Range Housing Systems" The conclusions
state "Battery caged hens (conventional cages) are standing on
wire slats that allow feces to fall to a manure collection system
beneath the hens. Conversely, free-range hens (cage-free) laid
their eggs in nest boxes on shavings and the eggs remained in
contact with hens, shavings and fecal material until they are
collected. The longer contact time with free-range hens, shavings
and feces would explain the higher enterobacteriaceae counts
(pathogenic bacteria) on free-range eggs as compared to battery
caged eggs."

Resisting Forcing of Cage-Free
u

WORKER SAFETY - The results of the study by the Coalition for
Sustainable Egg Supply, farm workers in cage-free egg systems were
exposed to more particulate matter and more endotoxins resulting
in an environment that could impair lung health. Worker
ergonomics were more compromised in a cage-free egg system.

Resisting the Forcing of Cage-Free
u

COST - The Coalition for Sustainable Egg Supply has shown that eggs
produced in conventional cages cost less in a) feed cost, b) pullet
cost, c) labor cost, d) capital cost, e) operating cost.

u

Aviaries cost 36% more than eggs from conventional cages

The Greatest Fraud in 2015 – That CageFree Improves Chicken Welfare
The following letter to the editor was sent December 23, 2015 to the newspapers in major cities
throughout the U.S. and the UK

Dear Editor,
Egg farmers nationwide are wondering why consumers are not noticing the greatest case of fraud
this year with food companies announcing a new policy of exclusively offering cage-free eggs as the
means of improving the welfare of chickens. This is simply untrue and any person who watches
chickens roaming about on the ground will see the reasons why. Food companies are reacting to the
pressure from the misinformation from animal activists that more space means better conditions.
The National Association of Egg Farmers has tried repeatedly to counter this fraud by explaining to the
media and to the top food retailers that cage-free systems means more chickens pecking one
another in establishing a pecking order. Thousands of chickens loose on the floor establishing a
pecking order increases their stress. Pecking is an inherent behavior among chickens. More chickens
together, such as in a cage-free system, means more pecking, and those chickens lower on the
pecking order are being pecked the most. That explains why cage-free systems oftentimes have
three (3) times more chicken deaths than the modern conventional cages. An increase in deaths is
hardly better welfare. (Continued)

